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Summary of acronyms
No

Acronym

Term

1

ALS

Assessor Licensing Scheme

2	FPIC	Free, Prior and Informed Consent
3	HCS	High Carbon Stock
4	HCSA 	High Carbon Stock Approach
5	HCV	High Conservation Value
6	HCVRN 	High Conservation Value Resource Network
7	HCVRN-ALS	HCVRN Assessor Licensing Scheme

4

8

ICLUP

Integrated Conservation and Land Use Plan

9

SEIA

Social and Environmental Impact Assessment

10

SIA

Social Impact Assessment

11

SRs

Social Requirements

12

SRs for HCSA
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Introduction
The Implementation Guide for the Social
Requirements was developed to provide
practical guidance, advice and examples
to those wishing to implement the Social
Requirements. This Guide is a working
document and will be periodically reviewed
and revised based on lessons learned in
implementing the Social Requirements.
The Social Requirements (SRs) aim to
ensure that companies using the HCSA
operate in a way that benefits affected
indigenous peoples, local communities and
other inhabitants, rather than harming them.
This is achieved through the adoption of
measures that ensure respect for their
rights and protection of their livelihoods.
These SRs concern all aspects of a
company’s operations that affect local
communities, from the initial process of
taking on and surveying a site, through
the various planning and negotiation
processes, to full production. The SRs for
the HCSA are listed below. A summarised
and non-technical description of them is
given in Appendix 1.

The Social Requirements for
the High Carbon Stock Approach
SR1

Social Knowledge

SR2

Fair Representation

SR3

Recognising Land Rights

SR4

Securing Ecosystem Services

SR5

Securing Local Livelihoods and Food Security

SR6

Protecting Cultural Diversity and Identity

SR7

Attaining Free, Prior and Informed Consent

SR8	Equitable Incentives and Benefit Packages
for Conservation
SR9
		

Management and Monitoring of
Conservation areas

SR10 Establishing Effective Grievance and
		
Redress Procedures
SR11 Protecting Labour Rights
SR12 Ensuring Non-discrimination
SR13 Implementing the SRs when Applying
		
the HCSA to Existing Operations
SR14 Taking Account of Implications for
		
Communities of HCS Swaps

Many of these requirements are already part of
existing approaches and standards, including those
concerned with the protection of HCVs (High Conservation Values) (SRs 4, 5, 6 and 9), the attainment of
FPIC (Free, Prior and Informed Consent) (SRs 2, 3, 7
and 12), Grievance and Redress Procedures (SR 10),
and Labour Rights (SR 11).
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SR 1 on Social Knowledge, SR 8 on Equitable Incentives
and Benefit Packages for Conservation, SR 13 on
Implementing the SRs when Applying the HCSA to
Existing Operations, and SR 14 on Implications for
communities of HCS swaps, are all newer requirements
that are also necessary for the protection of rights and
livelihoods, especially in the context of the additional
environmental protection measures of the HCSA. These
build on the social aspects included in the first and second
HCSA toolkits,1 as well as the work of the HCS+ Science
Study.2 They are also based on the agreement made by
all parties during the HCS convergence process that
the social requirements should be expanded in order to
cover all necessary aspects. Effective implementation of
elements of even the longest-established requirements
is lacking in practice, and this Implementation Guide
aims to help remedy that.

The High Carbon Stock Approach (HCSA)
The HCSA, established in 2013, is a practical method
for companies to implement their ‘No Deforestation,
No Development on Peat, and No Exploitation’ (NDPE)
pledges. The SRs of the HCSA set out in detail exactly
what responsible companies are required to do in
order to fulfil the social aspects of these voluntary
commitments. Effective implementation of the SRs not
only enables companies to fulfil their No Exploitation
goal, but also contributes to the achievement of
environmental goals, as the protection of the
rights and livelihoods of affected communities
is inextricably linked with positive conservation
outcomes.

A key step in the implementation of the HCSA is the
integrated HCV-HCSA Assessment, which identifies
the HCVs and HCV areas, and the HCS forests and
peatlands present in the landscape, and develops
management and monitoring recommendations about
how they can best be protected, in close collaboration
with affected communities. Following this assessment, these recommendations then contribute to the
development of a draft Integrated Conservation and
Land Use Plan (ICLUP) and associated management
and monitoring plans, which set out land use
proposals for commodity production, for HCS forest
and HCV area conservation, and for community needs
and livelihoods. The draft ICLUP forms the basis for
the negotiation of consent or rejection of the planned
development and conservation by each affected
community or group of communities. If it is agreed
that the development will go ahead, the ICLUP is
then finalised, ready to be implemented once land
clearance begins and the development starts.

Applicability of the Social Requirements
As with the HCSA toolkit overall, the Social Requirements are mandatory for HCSA members involved
in commodity production, and members must also
commit to implementing them throughout their supply
chain. Just as in relation to environmental protection
measures, it is the responsibility of HCSA member
companies to ensure that all the companies in their
supply chain are fulfilling the requirements effectively.
Some of the steps in the implementation process may
be beyond the capacity of smaller producers however,
and some differentiation between the requirements
for smaller and larger producers may need to be
elaborated in the future. This guidance document
relates primarily to larger-scale commodity production
rather than to smallholders, whose specific needs
are being addressed by the HCSA Smallholders
Working Group.
The SRs also apply to all the operations of HCSA
member companies and their suppliers, and not only
those that are being newly established. This means
that the SRs must be fully applied in all existing
operations going forward, and that any actions are
taken that may be necessary to remedy harms caused
by instances of non-compliance with the SRs in
the past.

	HCSA Toolkit version 1 (April 2015) and version 2 (May 2017),

1

http://highcarbonstock.org/the-hcs-approach-toolkit-version-1-0/
	Raison et al. (2015) The HCS Science Study, available at

2

www.carbonstockstudy.com
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The former aspect of applying the SRs going forward
relates to SR 13, on Implementing the SRs when
applying the HCSA to existing operations. This
addresses any additional social actions that may be
necessary due to increased HCS set-asides. More
detailed guidance is provided in Appendix 6.
In relation to the latter aspect of remedy for any past
harms, SR 10 requires companies to have effective
mechanisms in place to address grievances. These
may concern the company itself directly, and/or other
actors, with responsibility for any remedial actions
attributed accordingly.3
The SRs are applicable to all the communities in the
vicinity of the proposed development that would be
affected by it, including indigenous peoples as well as
other long-term residents and other users, referred
to throughout as ‘affected communities’.4 The company
must identify which communities they will need to
interact with, and to what extent, depending on how
they are likely to be affected and the nature of their
land rights. All communities that are likely to be
affected directly and significantly by the proposed
development, i.e. those with land holdings and usage
rights within the affected area, must be included in
the assessment and FPIC process. Other communities
that are likely to be affected only indirectly, such as by
possible longer-term changes to ecosystem services
provision due to the water usage of the operation for
example, also need to be taken into account.

Each community with tenure and user rights that is
directly affected by the operation has the right to
give or withhold its FPIC, and to organise itself on its
own terms, although communities may also choose to
combine and interact with the company as a larger
group. All sub-groups present within the communities
must be given the opportunity to be included, whether
original inhabitants or recent arrivals into the area,
women, children, youth and elders, and different ethnic,
religious and socio-economic groups. The different
perspectives and aspirations of all these groups must
be taken into account in the process, along with a
recognition that full consensus may not always be
possible. Arrangements must be agreed and put into
place to address and resolve disagreements and
reach decisions.

	In line with international norms as set out in the UN Guiding

3

Principles on Business and Human Rights (see Appendix 6).
	As set out in the RSPO FPIC Guide (2015, pp.39 and 120),

4

all communities and inhabitants of the area of interest (AOI) of
the operation with legal or customary tenure or usage rights
must be taken into account.
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The Guide
This Implementation Guide for the SRs provides
practical instructions for companies on how to go
about fulfilling these requirements. Although aimed
primarily at company staff and consultants responsible
for the implementation of the SRs, the Guide also sets
out the roles of other actors and stakeholders and
their expected and required actions where relevant.

The rest of the Implementation Guide consists of step
by step instructions on the process that companies
need to follow at each stage, from the initial establishment to the ongoing operation of their commodity
production business. These steps are organised
according to four stages: 1. Preparation, 2. Assessment, 3. Negotiation, and 4. Operations.

It is also intended to help familiarise a broader range
of stakeholders with the SRs of the HCSA. Together
with the SRs, it provides comprehensive (though still
evolving) advice on exactly what has to happen for the
social aspects of commodity production to be conducted
properly, and for the rights and livelihoods of affected
communities to be adequately protected.

For each step, the Guide describes the actions
required, their expected outputs, and the actors
involved. These are set out in Table 1 below; boxes
with information on the implementation of SR 13 are
given at the end of each stage. The actions required
for quality assurance purposes at each stage are also
shown, and are differentiated between desk-checks of
records, studies and assessments, and field checks,
which verify with communities themselves how
effectively FPIC and community land use planning
processes have been conducted. While some quality
assurance actions are already in place as part of
the HCV-HCSA assessment process, mechanisms
need to be developed further, in order to ensure
that implementation is effective throughout all four
stages.6

The Guide is supplemented by a number of appendices
which provide more detailed instructions on the
implementation of specific aspects. Appendix 1 is a
simplified summary version of the SRs. The appendices
cover Social Knowledge (SR 1), Community Incentives
and Benefits from Conservation (SR 8), Management
and Monitoring of Conservation areas (SR 9), and
Participatory Mapping. Appendix 6 is on Implementing
the SRs when applying the HCSA in existing operations (SR 13). More detail and topics may be added
later, as required.
These appendices complement the advice given in
existing manuals and guides, which must also be used
in conjunction with this Guide. The most important
are the Social Requirements themselves (Feb 2020)
(summarised in Appendix 1 and available in full on the
HCSA website); and relevant parts of other modules
of the HCSA Toolkit v.2 (2017); the HCV-HCSA
Assessment Manual (2017); the Common Guidance
for the identification of HCVs (2013); and the RSPO
(Roundtable for Sustainable Palm Oil) FPIC Guide
(2015).5

While the stages and steps mainly proceed chronologically, the timing is flexible, and some elements
may overlap, as noted where relevant. An element
of built-in flexibility more broadly is also necessary,
to take into account any changes that may take place
in what is an inherently dynamic context for both
companies and communities. This Guide is a working
document and will be periodically reviewed and
revised based on lessons learned in implementing
the Social Requirements.

	Available at at

5

https://hcvnetwork.org/library/hcv-hcsa-assessment-manual/ ;
https://hcvnetwork.org/library/common-guidance-for-the-identification-of-high-conservation-values/.
	Some of these additional actions could be combined with existing

6

quality assurance processes, while other elements, and particularly
field checks, could be performed by local NGOs which have better and
easier access to affected communities than international verification
processes. The impartiality of these local actors would have to be
assured.
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Table 1 Implementation Steps
Action

Output

Actors

1.1	Appoint company social
manager/team

Designated person/s responsible for
SRs implementation

Company

1.2	Conduct social background
study

Study and annotated bibliography

Company social manager or team and/
or expert consultant 7

1.3	Initiate engagement with
communities, through
following sub-steps:

Full records of all meetings held and
initial written FPIC agreement

Company social manager or team and
communities, with advisors to either or
both parties, and facilitation, if necessary

		

1.3a	Identification of potentially
affected communities

Register of affected communities

		

1.3b	Full disclosure of plans

Records of meetings and their content,
and evidence of sharing of relevant
documents

		

1.3c	Seek initial consent with
each affected community

Consent or rejection of continued
engagement and conduct of studies/
assessments

		

1.3d	Establish mechanisms
for interaction

Formal agreement of institutional
arrangements

Stage 1 Preparation

1.4	Conduct land tenure and
use study

Preliminary Participatory Mapping
with information on tenure and use
patterns

Company social manager or team and
communities, with external expertise if
necessary

1.5	Quality Assurance for the
preparation stage

Desk-check of reports and records
Field check of process

To be confirmed

2.1	Continue engagement with
communities

Full records of meetings, and any
further formal agreements

Company social manager or team and
communities, with advisors to either or
both parties, and facilitation, if necessary

2.2	Conduct Social and
Environmental Impact
Assessment (SEIA)8

SEIA Report

SEIA assessment team and communities,
with company social manager or team as
facilitator as appropriate

2.3	Conduct HCV-HCSA Assessment,
in following sub-steps:

Assessment Report

HCV-HCSA assessment team with
Assessor Licensing Scheme (ALS)
licensed team leader, and communities,
with company social manager or team
as facilitator

		

Assessor checks whether the company
has completed a social background study
and a land tenure and use study10

Stage 2 Assessment

2.3a	Conduct due diligence in
pre-assessment (desk)
and scoping (field) phases9

External and independent expertise and advice of different types comes from a range of sources, from independent local or international academic
specialists, to expert consultancies and service providers, to social NGOs, activist organisations and others. These providers may perform multiple roles,
and different qualities are specified accordingly.
8
As required by other certification schemes and national legal requirements
9
	These are two separate steps in the HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual (2.2.2 and 2.3), but have been combined here as both relate directly to quality
assurance for the implementation of step 1.3.
10
	The assessor only checks the studies have been conducted and aims to use relevant content during the HCV-HCSA assessment, but the assessment team
and the ALS do not comment on the quality of the two studies) and to request the list of affected communities. Assessor also requests evidence that FPIC was
granted to conduct the HCV-HCSA assessment.
7

10
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Action

Output

		

2.3b Full assessment

Detailed participatory and ecological
maps, with identification of HCVs and
HCS, linked to indicative land use
maps and management and
monitoring recommendations

		

2.3c Consultation on findings

Revised indicative land use maps
and revised recommendations

		

2.3d	Preparation and submission
of report to company,
and its dissemination to
communities

Actors

2.4	Collect baseline data for Social
		
Impact Monitoring11

Baseline data on welfare indicators

Independent consultant, with communities, or by assessors (in either 2.2 or 2.3b)

2.5	Quality Assurance for the
assessment stage12

Desk-check of HCV-HCSA
Assessment Final Report

The HCVRN (for the HCV-HCS
Assessment); other aspects to
be confirmed

3.1	Further consultation with
communities

Draft ICLUP and Participatory
Management and Monitoring
Agreements

Company social manager or team
with or without expert consultants,
communities, with/without advisors

3.2	Negotiation leading to binding
consent or rejection

Validated ICLUP and participatory
management and monitoring plans,
notarised agreement if given

Company social manager or team,
communities, independent observers,
lawyers

3.3	Quality Assurance for the
negotiation stage13

Desk-check of ICLUP process
Field check needed of community views

To be confirmed

4.1	Consolidate company social
team and provide training

Skilled company social manager or
team and community members

Company

4.2	Develop and implement
operational plans

Detailed Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs) and records

Company social manager or team and
communities, with advisors to either or
both parties if necessary

4.3	Continue engagement with
communities

Institutional arrangements and records
Regular progress and monitoring
reports

Company social manager or team with
communities, with advisors to either or
both parties if necessary

4.4	Quality Assurance for the
operational stage

Welfare Impact Assessment (WIA) or
other social impact monitoring tool with
adaptive management recommendations
Other auditing mechanisms
(as required by other certification
standards and regulations) 14

Independent assessors
Certification bodies/as required

Stage 3 Negotiation

4. Operations

	This step could be combined with the data collection process in step 2.2 or 2.3.
Current quality assurance mechanisms consist of a desk check of the HCV-HCSA Assessment Final Report by the HCVRN-ALS. This could be extended to
cover step 2.1, and could also involve a field check to ensure that communities have been sufficiently involved in steps 2.3b and c, but these would both be 		
additional to existing mechanisms.
13
Although also not done currently, both a desk check and a field check for stage 3 could also usefully be added to provide further quality assurance.
	The HCVRN-ALS only covers the HCV-HCSA Assessment Report quality assurance process.
14
Such as the RSPO New Planting Procedures, as part of standard national and international forestry regulations.
11

12
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Stage 1 – Preparation
Step 1.1 Appoint a social team
Actions
In this preparation stage, the first step is for the
company to establish a social team and/or person
responsible (company social manager/team). Even small
to medium sized operations with limited capacity
must still appoint someone to lead on or oversee
the implementation of the SRs.
The company social manager/team then initiates
the social background study, as the first step in
gathering social knowledge, as well as the engagement with affected communities, as the initial step
of the FPIC process.
Actors and skills
The company social manager/team must have
experience in community facilitation, a good grasp of
socio-economic and development issues, as well as
specific knowledge of the country and region where
the proposed operation is located, including fluency
in the national and/or local languages. They must also
have a deep understanding of the multiple challenges
faced in the implementation of sustainability standards
by responsible businesses.
Relevant attributes could include a post-graduate
qualification in related areas, and/or prior relevant
experience working with development non-profit
organisations (NGO), government agencies or
international standards bodies, or in Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) roles in commodity production
companies. Strong experience and abilities in
community engagement are particularly crucial,
as the company social manager/team will oversee the
company’s relationship with the affected communities
throughout the various stages of establishment and
implementation. Other elements can be brought in
or acquired more easily where necessary.
The company social manager/team will need to be
trained in the Social Requirements and the HCSA
more broadly, and to demonstrate full understanding
of their objectives and the implementation mechanisms.
They will also require a strong grasp of the principles of
FPIC, of HCV and HCS protection, and of participatory
mapping and community land use planning, since these
are all key parts of the overall process. Some or all
of this knowledge may need to be delivered through
specific training.

12

Step 1.2 Conduct the Social
Background Study
This is the first study commissioned by the company
in keeping with SR 1 on Social Knowledge. Social
knowledge refers to the overall understanding that
companies must develop about the social and socioeconomic realities and dynamics of the communities
affected by their planned operations. All the individual
studies and assessments that are conducted contribute
to the development of this understanding or ‘social
knowledge’ of the company, on which internal and
external discussions and decision making processes
are then based. These various social studies contribute
to the information element of FPIC, and help to fulfil
the rights of affected communities to have their
knowledge and world-view taken into account as
part of the planning and decision making processes
that affect them.
Actions
A desk-based Social Background Report is conducted
to provide an overview of the relevant economic,
political, social and cultural attributes of the AOI in
which the proposed development is situated, and the
broader regional and national setting.15 This information and analysis contributes to the company’s initial
appraisal of the viability of its proposed development,
and to its understanding of the broader context. At
this early stage, a desk-based survey of the available
literature is most appropriate, with more in-depth
field work done later during the assessment stage,
once the process is more advanced. The findings of this
study also provide useful background information for
the later assessments.
As well as broader political and economic trends,
the social background study covers issues related to
land tenure and livelihoods, locally and nationally,
including the historical and current roles of commodity
producers and other types of companies. In relation
to social and cultural aspects, the study includes
information on ethnic groups present in the AOI,
with analysis of their relationships and history, and
anything relevant to issues around land tenure and
natural resource development. Other aspects such as

15

As with affected communities, the AOI is defined on a case by case
basis and includes the area in which the planned development is
situated directly as well as surrounding areas likely to be affected
more indirectly (HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual 2017, 2.2.1, 2.3.4.2).
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gender relations, inter-ethnic and religious dynamics,
relationships between original inhabitants of the area
and more recent arrivals and between different
socio-economic groups, can also be covered where
these are pertinent. Further guidance on the content
and conduct of this social background study is given
in Appendix 2.
This study forms the start of what will become a
dossier of social knowledge, which expands as the
preparation phase progresses. It will include the
Land Tenure and Use Study, the Social and Environmental Impact Assessment (SEIA), the HCV-HCSA
Assessment, and other relevant documentation.
This dossier must be fully accessible to communities
and other stakeholders, where not precluded by
commercial sensitivity or community choice, in line
with transparency and disclosure requirements.
It also forms part of the quality assurance process.
Outputs
The Social Background Study including an annotated
bibliography, and the start of the social knowledge
dossier.
Actors and skills
This study can be conducted directly by the company
social manager/team, or the company can commission
independent social expertise or advice to assist. If an
independent specialist is chosen, s/he must have the
requisite background knowledge of the region and of
the relevant issues. The company social manager/team
must also be involved in the conduct and output of the
study however, as it is they who need to develop the
knowledge base and understanding of the AOI and
the affected communities.

Step 1.3 Initiate Engagement with
Affected Communities
Actions
Once the social background study is done, the company
social manager/team must first identify and then carry
out preliminary field visits with the affected communities. This process of engagement must include all
the communities in the area of interest around the
planned operation that are likely to be affected by it,
and not just those whose lands overlap it directly (1.3a).16
The company must then inform each designated
affected community of the company’s plans and explain
the HCSA process (1.3b); gain their initial consent to
or rejection of the engagement and assessment
process itself (1.3c); and agree mechanisms through
which engagement between the company and each
community or cluster of communities will be conducted
and consent negotiated (1.3d).
This step contributes to the fulfilment of SR 2 on Fair
Representation and SR 7 on FPIC, as well as SR 12 on
Non-discrimination. Communities have a fundamental
right both to fair representation in their dealings with
the company, and to give or withhold their FPIC to any
proposed operations that could affect them.
The mechanisms that are developed to manage this
engagement must be appropriate to the local social
and cultural context and as far as possible must
reflect the voices and views of all sections of each
community, including women, different ethnic and
religious groups, new-comers as well as original
inhabitants. Representatives must be freely chosen
by communities, and representation must be at the
level they choose. This may be separately for each
community, for several communities together, or,
exceptionally, for separate sub-groups within a
community, which may be necessary in cases where
there are high levels of internal tension or irreconcilable positions.
Various key aspects of the effective conduct of FPIC
processes are described in detail in the comprehensive
RSPO FPIC Guide (2015), and in Module 2 of the HCSA
Toolkit v. 2 (2017).17

16

See HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual, 2.3.1, 2.3.4.2.

17

Weblinks given above.
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1.3a The company must first identify which communities
are likely to be affected by its planned operation, and to
what extent, and record the information in a register.
It must then develop an appropriate plan for initial
engagement with each community or cluster of
communities.
1.3b The company social manager/team then fully
informs the affected communities about the company’s
planned development, its extent and implications,
including the requirements for establishing conser
vation areas, and the potential for communities to
negotiate incentives if these are proposed on their
lands. Full disclosure by the company is mandatory in
order to ensure informed consent and to build trust.18
Anything less than full transparency on the part of the
company at this stage can undermine this crucial
process of developing effective working relationships
with communities.
1.3c The company social manager/team then seeks
initial consent from each affected community, or
cluster of communities, on whether the company can
proceed with the process of engagement and assessment. This initial consent must be attained in each
case before the discussions on institutional arrangements (Step 1.3d) and the participatory land tenure
and use study (Step 1.4) can take place. This is the
first FPIC Gate for each community, at which point
they can reject any further involvement in the process.
While some communities in the AOI may agree to
proceed, others may withhold their consent or give
it for only limited areas or activities.
1.3d Discussions are then held about the institutional
arrangements that need to be put into place for further
engagement. These relate initially to the process of
engagement, including assessment, discussion and
negotiation leading to consent or rejection by the
community of the planned development, and provide as
a foundation for further discussion in the operational
stage, if consent is granted.
These arrangements must set out when and where
meetings will take place; who will attend and how the
company and community will be represented; how
meetings will be managed and recorded, and how their
outcomes will be disseminated and implemented.
These records of content, attendees and outputs are
a key input into quality assurance processes.

	HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual, 2.2.2.
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As far as possible, companies must ensure that the
views of all community members and groups are
adequately reflected, and not just those of the most
dominant or vocal. Every effort must be made to
ensure that different perspectives, according to gender,
age, religious, ethnic and other differences, are fully
taken into account in all discussions and decisions.
Communities have the right to legal or technical advisors
to assist them, both with the important decisions on
representation and initial consent at this preparatory
stage, and during the subsequent assessment and
land use planning processes. Companies must ensure
that communities are aware of their right to independent
advice, and where appropriate may provide logistical
and/or financial help to communities to obtain
independent advice.
Outputs
The outputs of this step are the designation of
communities as affected, their initial FPIC to the
continuation of the process or rejection of it, and if
accepted, the specification of mechanisms for
subsequent interactions between communities and the
company. These arrangements and the agreement are
set out in a written document that is signed or otherwise
formally validated by the company and by the freely
chosen representatives of the communities that have
agreed to take part. The company should also develop
a formal Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for
community engagement from this point forward.
A detailed record is made of the meetings that have
taken place, including attendees, content and outcomes,
as required for quality assurance processes.
The HCV-HCSA assessment team reviews evidence
related to progress, especially on FPIC, prior to
carrying out the assessment (see step 2.3a below).
Actors and skills
It is important for the company social manager/team
to lead this process, as it is the company that will
have an ongoing relationship with the communities.
The company social manager/team may however
require assistance with community engagement and
facilitation skills, whether through training or through
accompaniment by one or more external specialists.
The community may also require assistance with
their role in this process. Advisors for communities
should generally be provided by individuals and groups
other than those assisting the company, to ensure
impartiality and independence. While the company may
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provide financial or logistical support, it must avoid
any direct involvement in the relationship between the
communities and their advisors, again to ensure their
impartiality and independence. Specific legal skills
may be required for this role, along with community
engagement and facilitation skills. Community
advisors and facilitators must strive to ensure that
all voices and views are heard fully, including those
of women, as well as those of different ethnic,
religious and socio-economic groups.

Step 1.4 Conduct Land Tenure and Use Study
The next step is to conduct a short preliminary field
study of land tenure and use patterns, based on input
from the communities. This can be done by the company
social team at the same time as the community
engagement of the previous step. The company must
develop an understanding of local land tenure and
use patterns at this early stage, in order to inform
subsequent discussions and as the foundation for its
fulfilment of SR 3 on Land Rights. This is especially
important due to the complexity and overlapping
nature of land uses and rights in many settings
where commodity production may be planned.
The necessary information must be collected by means
of workshops held in each community, in which community members fill in details of their customary land
and resource rights and use on a prepared base map,
using their knowledge of their lands and resources,
and explain the underlying system they use to control,
own, manage and transfer lands and resources.
The information gathered supplements that provided
by the Social Background Study on land tenure and
natural resource production patterns.
The results are written up and then shared with the
communities in appropriate, accessible language and
formats, in order to inform initial discussions about
future land use options in the context of the planned
development. Each community should retain copies of
all maps and information produced and the company
must seek community consent for any and all use of
such maps and information, including publication or
sharing with government or other stakeholders. More
details on the content and conduct of the land tenure
and use study is provided in Appendix 2 on Social
Knowledge (SR1) and Appendix 3 on Participatory
Mapping.

This step is the first in the participatory community
land use planning process that continues throughout
the assessment and into the negotiation stages. The
various relevant data are collected and analysed as
part of the development of the ICLUP, as required by
the HCSA. Community land use planning refers to
collaborative planning that takes place in relation to
changes in land use. Communities participate fully in
information-gathering, discussions, consultations,
and decision making processes, along with companies,
consultants and advisors.
The overall goal throughout this process is to ensure
that communities have the opportunity to collaborate
fully in the planning process and that their realities
and perspectives are reflected fairly and in their entirety,
once again including the various sub-groups within
communities. The aim is ultimately to ensure that
communities’ needs are taken sufficiently into account
in land use allocations, along with production and
conservation needs.
Output
As a minimum, basic but to-scale preliminary
participatory maps that show all areas that are subject
to customary land tenure, resource rights, and land use
for each affected community, and an accompanying
text which demonstrates that the company understands
the basic principles of the informal norms and customary
laws that regulate land holding, land use and land
transfer, in the affected communities and the AOI.
Further information is provided in Appendix 3.
Actors and skills
This study can also be done by the company social
manager or team, with training and/or assistance if
necessary from consultants or advisors with social
research and community facilitation skills, and
working closely with the community. The same
experts who conducted the HCV-HCSA assessment
may also be hired for this purpose.
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Step 1.5 Quality Assurance for the
Preparation Stage
Quality assurance is necessary at each stage to
ensure that implementation of the steps has been
carried out effectively. For the preparation stage, no
formal quality assurance procedure is yet in place.
However, some of the grower’s activities in and
outputs from the preparation stage are crucial for
conducting an HCV-HCSA assessment, and therefore
assessors check with growers on progress with
preparation stage activities before beginning the
HCV-HCSA assessment. This applies particularly
to the social baseline study and the land tenure and
use study, the outcomes of which include a list of
potentially affected communities and initial participatory maps of land tenure and use, and to FPIC.19

Output
The HCV-HCSA Assessment report is not a formal
quality assurance check, and only indicates whether
the activities outlined above have been carried out.
It does not include an assessment of their quality.
Further measures for quality assurance are under
consideration by the HCSA.

In relation to FPIC, the HCV-HCSA Assessment team
checks written records and documents during their
initial desk-based activities and then during the
scoping study fieldwork, for a sample of communities,
verifies whether the FPIC process has been carried
out (see section 2.3).20 This involves the collation of
evidence indicating whether they have been informed
of the company’s plans and the implications of these;
whether they feel that they have been and will be
adequately represented in the discussions and
negotiations; and whether their initial consent to
participate in the HCV-HCSA assessment has been
given or withheld freely (FPIC Gate at step 1.3c).

19

	These existing checks could be expanded to include a desk-check
of step 1.2 the social background study, and a field check of step 1.4,
the land tenure and use study, of whether they have been done to
the required standard. This would go well beyond the current scope
of quality assurance conducted by the HCVRN-ALS.

20

As set out in the HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual.

Photo: TFT ©
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Box 1 Implementing the SRs when applying the HCSA to
existing operations
As mentioned above, when implementing the SRs as part of applying the HCSA to existing
operations (SR 13), companies must ensure both that the SRs are fully applied going forward
and that any past harms are addressed (SR 10). The primary objective at this stage is to
understand how the SRs have been implemented by the company in the past, what more is
needed for their effective fulfilment, and whether any infringements of rights have been
committed.
Step 1.1 Designate who within the company is responsible for overseeing the implementation of retrospective
application. They then compile a dossier of any existing studies and assessments, and identify which ones or
parts thereof, if any, need to be repeated.
Step 1.2 If necessary, commission an independent assessment, into the past implementation of the relevant
SRs by the company, and of whether any harms have been caused as a result of actions by the company or
other actors, that may require remedy. This may include an ex post social impact assessment such as the WIA,
to provide information both to help assess past harms and as the basis for more effective implementation
going forward.
This assessment must be conducted by external consultants with the requisite social research skills and
experience.
Step 1.3 The company shares the findings and recommendations of the assessment with communities
and starts discussions on possible next steps. These relate to obtaining initial consent and establishing
mechanisms for subsequent interactions and assessments/re-assessments; discussion of what additional
protections may need to be put into place in fulfilment of the SRs; and discussion of what form of remedy
may be appropriate in cases where harms have been identified.
This engagement is led by the company staff with communities, with assistance for either party from external
advisors and/or facilitators if required.
Step 1.4 Re-do/do the Land Tenure and Use Study, or parts of it, if necessary, as well as the Social Background
Study and bibliography. Both can be done by company staff, or with external assistance where necessary.
Step 1.5 Quality assurance of all these studies and of the community engagement process should be carried
out to ensure that they have all been conducted effectively.
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Stage 2 – Assessment
Step 2.1 Continue engagement
with communities
Continued engagement by the company with all affected
communities is necessary during the assessment
phase, in order to build trust and as part of the development of a productive working relationship. This
engagement may either take place according to the
institutional arrangements established in step 1.3, or
the arrangements may be modified through further
discussion and agreed separately during this step.
Further consultation may also be required on the
findings of the preliminary land tenure and use study,
as part of the on-going community land use planning
process. Discussions about potential community
incentives and benefits from conservation, about
community participation in conservation management
and monitoring, and about aspects of the development
that are only indirectly related to land use planning
processes, may also take place during this step.
This includes labour rights and conditions, in fulfilment of SR 11, and non-discrimination (SR 12). Initial
discussions about the form and operation of grievance
mechanisms (SR 10) can also take place.
This step can also be used to engage other stakeholders
in the process, such as local government officials
and representatives of relevant national ministries,
donors and international actors, environmental NGOs
and others, who need to be kept informed about the
process and plans.
Outputs
As in step 1.3, the outputs are in the form of records
of meetings held including attendees, content and
outcomes.
Actors and skills
As in step 1.3, engagement with communities must
normally be led by the company social manager or
team, with assistance to them and/or to the communities provided by advisors if required. This on-going
engagement may take place only with designated
representatives rather than the full community
participation involved in step 1.3 and step 1.4, if this
has been agreed. This step can occur simultaneously
with any of the others in this stage.

Step 2.2 Conduct Social and Environmental
Impact Assessment
The SEIA that commodity production companies are
generally required to conduct in one form or another,
in parallel with the HCV-HCSA Assessment process,
is highly relevant for the effective implementation of
the SRs. SEIAs are required by certification schemes as
well as national regulations, and vary to some degree
in their level of detail and particular methodological
approach, including in relation to the extent of participation of affected communities.
They all however generally require the collection of
detailed information on current environmental and
social conditions, generate in-depth analysis of the
expected impacts of the planned development, and
provide recommendations on mitigating strategies.
The SEIA or SIA may also include the production of
a social impact management plan and associated
monitoring mechanisms.21
All of these are essential inputs into the community
land use planning process, and the development of
proposals for land use allocations and associated
management and monitoring plans (steps 2.3c and 3.1
below) culminating in an effective ICLUP. This process
of fulfilling the SRs of the HCSA must thus encompass
the findings of the SEIA, and must ensure that none of
the data collection or analysis is repeated, but rather
that the two processes of gathering social knowledge
to inform protection measures are fully complementary, even if they are conducted under somewhat
separate auspices. Close coordination of the timing
and content of the SEIA with the HCV-HCSA Assessment is also necessary to ensure that communities
are not subjected to excessive and repetitive assessment processes.
The SEIA should be timed so that its findings can inform
the community consultations on the HCV-HCSA Assessment that take place during step 2.3c. At the latest,
it must be completed by the end of this stage so that
it can be an input into the further consultations of
step 3.1 between the company and communities.
The SEIA must be conducted by assessors with the
requisite specialised research and technical skills,
including participatory research and community
facilitation skills. See Appendix 2 for more details.

21
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As required by the RSPO under P&C 2018, Section 3.4.2.
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Step 2.3 Conduct the HCV-HCSA
Assessment
This step plays a central role in the implementation of
the SRs. It is also the core element of the wider HCSA
land use planning, setting out the means and methods
by which member companies can plan their social and
environmental commitments in practice. Full instructions on the conduct of this assessment are given in
the HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual (2017).22
Actions
The process starts with desk-top preparation
activities and a scoping study (combined here in
Step 2.3a), before moving to the full field-based
assessment of HCVs, HCS forest and peatlands
(2.3b). Participatory mapping with affected
communities (building upon participatory mapping
facilitated by the grower during the preparation
stage) is a key component.
The results of the fieldwork are analysed and then
interpreted in close collaboration and consultation
with affected communities (2.3c), and presented in the
Assessment Report, which also sets out suggested
land use allocations and management and monitoring
recommendations (2.3d). These proposals are then
further developed in stage 3.
2.3a The HCV-HCSA Assessment team must verify
that key outputs of the preparation stage have been
completed by the grower before the full assessment
can proceed. If the preparation stage activities have
been completed, the assessment team will use
these as a basis for beginning the assessment.
The assessment team will conduct a field-based
verification with a sample of communities during
the scoping study (see step 1.5).23
At the end of the scoping study, if there is sufficient
evidence that FPIC has been given, the assessment
team can proceed to the full assessment, which entails
in-depth and extended investigations on the lands to
which they hold legal or customary tenure or use
rights.24 If consent is not given by any community,
both the HCV-HCSA assessment and the overall
assessment and negotiation process concerning
these lands must be suspended.
It is important to strive for full consultation with
the various sub-groups within communities, and to
make it clear that they will need to abide by their
community’s decision. If consent is given, the main
fieldwork then takes place.

2.3b During the fieldwork-based full assessment,
the primary objective on the social side is to identify
and map, in close collaboration with communities,
the location of all the areas within the AOI that can be
classified as being of high conservation value to them.
The first stage in participatory mapping should
have been carried out prior to the assessment in
the preparation stage (see step 1.4). Guidance for
participatory mapping of these areas is given in
Appendix 3. This includes those areas that provide
basic ecosystem services (HCV 4); areas that are
fundamental to ensure their current and future food
security and livelihoods (HCV 5); and areas of cultural
significance (HCV 6). The protection of these HCVs,
which are based on widely recognised rights, and
roughly correspond with SRs 4, 5 and 6, is a core
aspect of responsible commodity production.
As well as participatory mapping, other field-based
social research may also be conducted as part of the
HCV-HCSA assessment in order to build up a more
complete picture of local land use and livelihood
patterns.25 The grower or company should facilitate
coordination with the SEIA to ensure complementarity
between the two assessments, given the similarity
between methods employed and the information
being collected by the two assessment processes.
2.3c The results of these mapping and other social
exercises are then combined with the findings from
the ecological assessments, for analysis and interpretation. This is an iterative process that involves
further consultation with the affected communities.
The ecological maps are overlaid with the social ones
and indicative land use maps are produced through
this collaborative process. Allocations for production,
conservation and community needs are put forward
along with draft management and monitoring
recommendations for their protection.26

22

Available at

23

HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual 2.2.2 and 2.3.

24

HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual, 1.6, 2.2.

25

HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual, 2.5.1.2.

26

HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual 2.6.3 and 2.6.6 respectively .

https://hcvnetwork.org/library/hcv-hcsa-assessment-manual/.
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This step represents an important part of the community
land use planning process that ensures that community
perspectives and realities are reflected and taken into
account.27 Communities must be aware of all the
implications of the proposed land use and associated
management plans being proposed, including the legal
and tenure aspects as well as the implications for
livelihoods, for culture and any other aspects.28 Sufficient
time must be allowed for each community to consider
carefully the findings of the assessment and consult
with independent advisors if desired.29 As throughout,
every effort must be made to ensure that the voices of
different groups within communities must be adequately
reflected in the proposals developed.
Livelihood and food security needs must be taken fully
into account as part of this consultation, in fulfilment
of SR 5. These needs are conceptualised more broadly
in SR 5 than in HCV 5, in order to ensure that sufficient
protection of community livelihoods is achieved. HCV 5 is
defined as referring to areas essential to the livelihood
needs of communities, which must be identified in
conjunction with communities.30 In practice, HCV 5 is
commonly a snapshot of current needs and resources,
whereas HCSA adds to that by also considering future
food security.
Estimates of future livelihood needs must be made
in collaboration with local communities and need to
take account of a wide range of factors including, as
appropriate: the projected time-span of the planned
development, current land use and livelihood patterns,
expected changes to these due to the planned
development and conservation areas, expected
population changes and impacts, expected employment
and indirect income from the development, expected
contributions from the company to social and economic
infrastructure, possible changes in government policies
or other regulations, and any other relevant factors.
The differential impacts on the various sub-groups
within communities will also be considered, according
to gender, ethnic group, or socio-economic status.31

The mechanisms by which HCV 5, areas for future
farmland, and other measures necessary for the
protection of the livelihoods and food security of
affected communities are identified and put into place,
remain under-developed in practice. Food security is
defined in international human rights law (see SR 5),
and companies have a clear obligation not to harm
local livelihoods through their activities. HCV 5 has
to be identified and protected, in conjunction with
communities themselves (HCVRN Common Guidance
2015). But although some principles and instructions
have been set out, the way in which food security and
livelihoods are defined, delineated, and protected,
and how that protection is monitored and enforced,
is insufficiently clear and requires further discussion
and elaboration. This process is now underway within
the relevant HCSA SRs sub-working Group.
Much of the necessary data required to fulfil SR 5
is already gathered as part of existing studies and
assessments (particularly the existing SEIA and
HCV-HCSA, as well as the Social Background Study
and Land Tenure and Use study). Further analysis
is required of this data. However, this should build
directly on existing analysis from the social impact
and ‘social’ HCV assessments. This type of analysis
will contribute to a more dynamic understanding of
the landscape, its conservation values, and the
livelihoods of its inhabitants. This is particularly
important given the multiplicity and unpredictability
of changes that may take place, and the various
possible interactions between the different factors
involved. The ongoing discussion of SR 5 within the
HCSA will contribute to further guidance in this area.

27

HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual 2.7.

28

HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual 2.7, HCSA Toolkit Module 2.

29

As set out in HCSA Toolkit Module 2.

30

HCV Common Guidance (2015) available at https://hcvnetwork.org/
library/common-guidance-for-the-identification-of-high-conservation-values/.

31

Current guidance on future needs indicates a tentative allocation of a
minimum of 0.5 ha of land per person as part of a household (Module 2 of
the HCSA Toolkit). However, this figure is indicative only, and exceptions
may apply, as now set out in SR 5. In order to determine future needs more
accurately, the current and projected future land and natural resource
needs of each community should be estimated on a case by case basis
and the actual amount of land that is set aside for future livelihood
needs is a matter of choice for the community concerned. Similarly
access to areas for hunting, fishing, trapping, and the collection of
non-timber forest products (NTFPs) will take into account current
and projected future usage patterns and will be in line with stated
community wishes. Further discussion of these issues will again
contribute to the development of more detailed guidance in this area.
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2.3d Following this consultation, the analysis, draft maps
and management recommendations are finalised by the
assessors, checked by the ALS, and then submitted
to the company as a final Assessment Report. This is
the output of this step. Key elements in the report will
have been shared with each community, including
the detailed PMs, the indicative zoning maps and the
recommendations, and their feedback will also be
included in the report. All of these then contribute to
the development by the company of the draft ICLUP
and associated plans for management and monitoring.
The final consultation process by the assessment team
may not result in a consensus on all points or among
all communities, and some communities may decide
not to proceed any further, or may ask for more time
for consultation.32

The affected communities play a major role during the
HCV-HCSA Assessment, contributing extensively to the
participatory mapping and the community land use
planning process. They must be supported in this
process by advisors if they so require, as described in
steps 1.3-5 above, or through other means such as the
provision of relevant training. The conduct of the
assessment by ALS-licensed assessors with the
relevant skills will also help to ensure that each
community can play its role in the process as effectively as possible.

Actors and skills
The HCV-HCSA Assessment is conducted by consultancies and service providers that are generally
independent of the company. The team-leaders for
assessments are required to be licensed by the
ALS of the HCV Resource Network (HCVRN). This
mechanism provides quality assurance for the
assessment process by means of a desk-check of the
final assessment report (see also step 2.5 below).33
As set out in the HCV-HCS Assessment Manual, the
social assessment team must include at least one
member with in-depth knowledge of the AOI and its
broader social, political and economic context, especially
in relation to land and resource rights. Strong skills in
community facilitation and participatory mapping, and
expertise in participatory social science survey
methods more broadly, are also required.34
The assessment must be conducted independently of
the company to ensure that no conflicts of interest
arise. The company can play a useful facilitation role
however, in terms of logistics and relationships with
communities, and can also usefully take part in dialogue
on the emerging results and their implications as the
assessment progresses.
Photo: TFT ©
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HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual, 2.7.3.

33

HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual, 1.3 and 2.8.

34

HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual, 1.3 and Appendix 1.
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Step 2.4 Baseline data collection for
social impact monitoring

Step 2.5 Quality Assurance for
the Assessment stage

Baseline data have to be collected in order to provide
the comparative foundation for the social impact
monitoring that takes place during the operational
stage, if the development goes ahead. The necessary
data can be gathered quickly, and their collection could
be combined with either the SEIA or the HCV-HCSA
Assessment process.

At present this consists of quality assurance for the
HCV-HCSA Assessment only. This assessment is led by
an ALS-licensed assessor, and this system, managed by
the HCVRN, provides the necessary quality assurance
for this assessment process, and for its outputs. Quality
assurance desk-checks of the documentation produced
during the assessment and of the final report are
conducted at this point by the HCVRN ALS.35 This is a
pass/fail system, and HCV-HCSA Assessment reports
must receive satisfactory markings on all key issues
(sections of the report fundamental to the application of
the HCV and HCS approaches, including social issues)
in a report for the report to pass as satisfactory. Quality
assurance procedures for other aspects of stage 2 are
still being developed.

As part of the WIA approach to social impact monitoring
that has been developed, data must be collected on
various aspects of welfare including income, livelihood
and assets, food security, ecosystem services provision,
and access to social and economic infrastructure.
This is done through a combination of qualitative and
quantitative methods, including participatory community
meetings and a household survey with semi-structured
interviews.
Once the data have been collected and compiled, the
findings are shared with communities, and subsequent
use of the information is subject to their consent. The
baseline data collection must be conducted independently of the company, by consultants with the requisite
participatory social research skills. Further information
about the WIA approach to social impact monitoring is
provided in Appendix 2. Note that this methodology is still
under discussion however and will be developed further.
Outputs
The output is a set of baseline data on socio-economic
indicators of community welfare that form the basis
for the social impact monitoring that will be conducted
during operations.
Actors and skills
This data should be collected independently of the
company, ideally by locals with appropriate research
skills and experience, and in combination with other
independent assessments, whether the HCV-HCSA
assessment or the SEIA.

35
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Box 2 Implementing the SRs when applying the HCSA to existing
operations – (re)-assessment stage
The extent to which assessment or (re)-assessment is required depends on the findings and
recommendations of the independent assessment into the past implementation of the SRs.
Step 2.1 Continue engagement with communities, as part of the (re)-development of trust and an effective
working relationship. This is particularly important where past violations have taken place due to the
non-application of the SRs.
Continue discussions on the mechanisms of engagement on gaps in the SRs application and how to
address them and on means for remedying past violations, if any.
Step 2.2 Do/re-do the SEIA to the extent required, depending on how well it was done in the past,
and which if any aspects need to be re-done.
This must be planned in close coordination with the HCV-HCSA assessment, to avoid the burden of
repetition and excessive assessment on communities and companies. The (re-)assessment must be
conducted by independent and qualified social scientists with the requisite research skills.
Step 2.3 Do/re-do the HCV-HCSA to the extent required. As environmental (re)-assessment is likely to
be taking place as part of the implementation of the HCSA, additional social mapping is also likely to be
necessary. The new ecological maps being generated can then be overlaid with detailed social maps, and
any proposed new conservation set-asides can be taken into account in the (re)-assessment of community
needs. The findings are then discussed with communities, and proposals for management are developed.
This assessment is conducted by ALS-licensed assessors.
A pragmatic balance should be sought between doing or re-doing both these assessments fully and
doing only those aspects that are necessary for the effective application of the SRs going forward.
Existing data and analysis should also be used as far as possible. In relation to the remedy of past harm,
both parties may prefer to avoid further lengthy and intensive assessment processes in some cases and
achieve resolution and progress more quickly.
The (re)-assessment process must be sufficiently thorough however, and communities must give their
consent to the elements of the assessments that do go ahead. They must also be fully involved in both the
research and analysis phases, as set out above, in the subsequent consultation and possible redrafting of
the ICLUP and associated management plans.
Step 2.4 Quality assurance for step 2.3 only is provided by the HCVRN-ALS quality assurance mechanism.
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Stage 3 – Negotiation
Step 3.1 Further consultation with
communities
Actions
Once the participatory HCV-HCSA Assessment and
the SEIA are complete, and the findings of the HCVHCSA Assessment have been written up, approved as
satisfactory by the ALS, and disseminated, company
staff (and technical advisors if necessary) meet with
each community or cluster of communities (or their
representatives) to discuss the land use proposals
and the establishment of conservation areas on lands
that communities own or use. Communities consider
these proposals along with the rest of the ‘package’ on
offer, which includes community conservation areas,
employment provisions, support for social and
economic infrastructure, and any other elements.
These consultations draw on the recommendations
contained in the HCV-HCSA assessment report and
on the findings of the SEIA, as well as discussions with
communities, and represent an important input into
the development by the company of a draft proposed
ICLUP, with accompanying management and monitoring plans.36
The proposals developed must aim to protect all
the HCS areas, HCVs, including food security and
livelihoods (as required by SR 5), and must take into
account the social impacts of conservation areas
in an integrated approach (as required by SRs 8, 9, 13
and 14). The locations of all HCV and HCS conservation areas must be set out in the ICLUP, along with
the land tenure arrangements of each conservation
area, the agreed restrictions on use, commensurate
incentives and benefits for agreeing to the proposed
restrictions, and the roles and responsibilities of local
communities and other land users. Some of these
measures will be specific to individual conservation
areas, whereas others will apply to multiple sites. Any
proposed exchanges or ‘give and take’ of community
lands with other areas, in order to establish more
viable conservation or production areas or as part of
the HCSA Decision Tree process, must also be taken
into account and discussed here, if not addressed
earlier.37
The draft ICLUP must also set out any other relevant
aspects of the proposed arrangements between the
company and community, including mechanisms for
communication and continued engagement, specific
measures related to benefits and incentives, grievance
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mechanisms (SR 10), labour rights and conditions (SR
11), and any aspects of non-discrimination not covered in existing institutional arrangements (SR 12).
Any relevant government or international regulations
must also be set out, while some element of flexibility
should be built in to reflect the inherently dynamic
nature of the context of the development. This includes
adaptive management mechanisms that allow for
mutually agreed changes to be made before and during their implementation.
At this point some communities may decide not to
proceed further, or they may ask for more time for
internal discussion and consultation with their advisors.38 Where a community does not wish to
proceed, their lands must be excised (‘enclaved’)
from the site of operations.
Provisional arrangements for conservation management
are further developed through discussions between
each remaining community or cluster of communities,
the company, and third parties, where appropriate.
The measures agreed with each community are then
integrated back into the draft ICLUP that is being
developed by the company, and any necessary adjustments are made to targets and strategies,
and again checked back with the community in an
iterative process. As this is done with each successive community, the ICLUP takes shape for the
whole site.
Formal community agreements are then made,
in the form of Participatory Management and Monitoring Plans, agreed between the community, the
company, and any third parties that are involved as
advisors or witnesses. Both these plans and the
overall site Plan (the ICLUP) are subject to FPIC, and
must be formally checked and validated by communities or their representatives. Throughout this process,
sufficient time must be allowed for each community
to consider carefully and to consult advisors if required. Attention must also be given to ensuring that
all the different groups within the communities are
adequately consulted and represented.39

36

Further guidance on the ICLUP is under development.

37

HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual, 2.6.6.

38

HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual, 2.7.

39

See also Appendix 5 on Management and Monitoring of
conservation areas.
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Outputs
This step culminates in drafts of the ICLUP and
its zoning proposals, and of the associated participatory conservation management and monitoring
agreements that have been developed with each
individual community or group of communities.
These documents that are then presented back to
communities for further negotiation and formal
acceptance or rejection.
Actors and skills
This step is led by the company, and may involve higher
level company staff as well as the company social
manager or team, working closely with the communities. Either or both sides may require advisors to
support their contribution during this crucial step.
Advisors must have community facilitation skills as
well as legal expertise.

Step 3.2 Negotiated consent or rejection
Actions
In this step, the final negotiations take place between
the company and communities over the draft ICLUP,
and associated participatory management and
monitoring agreements. This may involve further
consideration of zoning, protection and access
decisions and arrangements, community incentives
and management roles, employment creation and
conditions, and CSR contributions from the company.
Further refinements may be made to the draft
documents as a result.
Once the draft documents are completed, each
community, with the assistance of their advisors if
applicable, then has a final opportunity to review
it. This serves to ensure that they are satisfied that
their rights will be protected and their needs will
be met as part of the integrated plan that has been
developed, before they decide finally whether or not
to give their formal agreement.
Unless they have agreed to a common process across
two or more communities, separate FPIC processes
and agreements will be necessary for each community,
and potentially for different groups within communities,
for instance sub-villages. Sufficient time for this
process must again be allowed, and it must be fully
representative.

This step represents the culmination of the FPIC
process at which communities either give or withhold
their formal consent to the ICLUP, the management
and monitoring agreements, and the proposed
development. This is the final community FPIC Gate.
If the agreement takes place, it must be legally
witnessed and becomes binding between the parties.
It may be appropriate for other stakeholders to be
present, such as government officials, representatives
of local and international NGOs or donors, etc. The
agreement must be notarised or legalised in this way
before any land clearance and site development can
begin.
If the communities, or some of them, reject the
ICLUP and associated management and monitoring
agreements, then development cannot go ahead in
the areas over which consent has been withheld. If
consent is granted, the ICLUP and the management
and monitoring agreements can be implemented.
The ICLUP becomes the basis for land allocations
for development, conservation and community needs,
while the management and monitoring agreements
are put into practice during the operational stage.
Output
Notarised or legalised agreement between company
and communities on the basis of the final ICLUP,
including overall conservation measures, and the
community-level participatory management and
monitoring agreements.
Actors and skills
Company staff including representatives of senior
management, if possible, given the importance of
the agreement, along with communities and their
designated representatives. Legal professionals
may also be involved as observers, along with
independent advisors, particularly for the communities,
where they so choose.
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Step 3.3 Quality Assurance for the
Negotiation Stage
A desk and field check are necessary to ensure that
the consultations and the negotiation of the agreement
have been conducted appropriately. Mechanisms for
a desk-based quality assurance are under discussion.
Detailed guidance on all aspects of the ICLUP
development is in preparation.
The FPIC process must also be verified by checking
communities’ views in the field to ascertain whether
they feel that their consent has been given freely and
fairly, and whether all different viewpoints have been
adequately represented. A field check is especially
important at this point as it is the culmination of the entire
FPIC process, and represents the final FPIC Gate.

Outputs
Desk-check of the conduct of steps 3.1, field check of
step 3.2 also necessary.
Actors and skills
The desk check will be conducted by the HCSA
Secretariat alongside existing quality assurance
processes. The additional field check that is required
to provide full quality assurance of FPIC but is not
part of existing mechanisms, could be conducted
by an independent local NGO with direct access to
communities. This role would require community
facilitation skills as well as assurance in some form
of the impartiality of the local actor.

Box 3 Implementing the SRs when applying the HCSA to existing
operations: The negotiation stage
The consultation at this stage may take the form of negotiation of an agreement for the first
time between the two parties, or it may involve the re-negotiation of an existing agreement.
In either case, these discussions culminate in the development of a draft ICLUP, including
overall conservation measures, and participatory community management and monitoring
agreements, which may involve re-zoning and changes to existing management and monitoring
measures and procedures.
These changes may be necessary to take into account the impact on livelihoods of existing or
new conservation set-asides for HCV and HCS, or be part of greater measures needed to fulfil
the SRs, for example by increasing set-asides for community needs. They may also form part
of efforts to provide remedy.
Step 3.1 Further consultation with communities takes place on the findings and recommendations of the
assessments, and on the draft ICLUP, and associated conservation agreements. Measures for restitution,
if required, may be included as part of the overall ‘package’ that is being negotiated. These must also be
treated separately however, and not set off against other aspects, in reflection of the serious harms that
have been committed and are being remedied.
Step 3.2 Negotiated consent or rejection leading to binding and notarised agreement.
Step 3.3 Quality assurance for the negotiation stage must involve a desk-check to ensure that new or
modified ICLUP and plans meet with the required standards. An additional field check at this point would
serve to verify with communities themselves whether they feel that the retrospective application process
has been implemented properly, including the FPIC process, and whether sub-groups feel adequately
represented.
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Stage 4 – Operations
This stage goes beyond the negotiation of
the ICLUP to cover those steps necessary
to ensure fulfilment of the SRs during the
company’s actual operations. As such, it is
highly relevant for companies as part of
their efforts to comply with no exploitation
pledges. This area is still evolving with
practice however, and many companies
have already developed SOPs that cover
this stage in more detail and with greater
specificity for their own operations. The
following steps are therefore suggested
only, including the WIA approach to social
impact monitoring set out in step 4.4.
The guidance for this stage may evolve
considerably, following stream-lining with
existing processes, including those for
social impact monitoring, and as further
experience is gained from practice.
Step 4.1 Consolidate company social team
and provide training
Actions
The company must develop the capacity necessary
to implement the agreed measures effectively. This
will include the consolidation of training and budgeting
for the company social team, to ensure that the staff
have the skills required for effective implementation
of the management and monitoring plans. Staff with
relevant community conservation skills will also need
to be appointed and/or trained. Capacity building of
the company’s social manager or team and other
staff will be the continuation of the process that
started with the preparation and planning stages.
Relevant training, including on the HCSA, the SRs,
and the ICLUP, must also be provided for all company
staff who may have interactions with local communities and land users, and not only those most directly
involved. The aim is to promote greater sensitivity
among company staff to local cultural conditions,
and greater understanding of the economic and other
realities of affected communities, including in relation
to socio-economic differences, gender dynamics, etc.

Training must also be provided for any community
members and representatives who will be involved
in the delivery of the management and monitoring
plans, either at a strategic decision making level, or
on the ground as monitors or in other roles. Opportunities must also be sought to provide information
sessions, and even training where appropriate, for
other key stakeholders, such as local government
officials, local and international NGOs.
Outputs
The establishment and development of the capacity
necessary for implementation, both within the
company and in the participating communities,
and among other stakeholders where necessary.
This includes understanding of the SRs and the
HCSA and their goals, the implications of the zoning
and management decisions and plans, and the
development of practical skills. In relation to the
latter, community facilitation and engagement
skills are particularly important, along with specific
technical skills related to the different activities
covered in the management plans.

Step 4.2 Develop and implement
operational plans
Actions
At the same time as the company capacity is being
developed, the measures and plans that have been
agreed must be integrated into SOPs. These must set
out the broad strategic arrangements relating to the
overall land use plan and conservation management,
as well as the specific arrangements for each individual
HCV/HCS conservation area. The specific roles and
responsibilities of communities and their designated
representatives at both of these levels must also be
set out. This step happens in tandem with step 4.1
above, with various elements of staff recruitment and
training and the development of SOPs all proceeding
from the start of this operations stage. Many companies
already have relevant SOPs that relate to the social
aspects of their operations, and guidance in this
area is likely to evolve based on learning from this
and other practice.
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It may be necessary to carry out supplementary
surveys and consultations in order to finalise any parts
of the management plan that are still under development, in which case progress must be reviewed
regularly against an agreed timescale. It may also
be necessary to adjust sections in response to any
changes that might have taken place since the
agreement was reached, particularly where the
initial stages have been drawn out.
Some measures may need to be put into place
immediately, and prior to the start of land clearance,
in order to ensure that agreed HCV and HCS forest
areas are protected from any immediate threats of
encroachment, whether by community members,
companies, or any other actors. The company must
ensure that all of those involved in land clearance,
including contractors and workers, are fully aware
of the location and boundaries of conservation areas
and areas that are reserved for community livelihoods
activities. In some cases, the boundaries may need
to be marked on the ground. Communities must be
given the opportunity to supervise clearance around
the boundaries of HCV 4, 5 and 6 management
areas.
Monitoring infrastructure including guard posts and
patrol routes must be established, if these have
been agreed, with the appointment and training of
monitoring teams including community members
where communities so wish. Other monitoring
mechanisms must also be established, including of
compliance with access arrangements, of changes
in forest cover, and of the condition of key conservation values, both social and environmental. Further
training will also be required during this step, both
of company staff and of any community members
that are involved, as well as of other key stakeholders
such as government officials and representatives of
local or international NGOs.
Outputs
Detailed SOPs of management and monitoring
mechanisms, with designation of community and
company roles and responsibilities, and those of
others such as government agencies or NGO staff,
where relevant.
Regular progress reports according to an agreed
schedule.
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Actors and skills
The company social manager or team will take the
lead during this process, working closely with any
community members that are involved in the management and monitoring activities, possibly assisted by
other stakeholders as mentioned.

Step 4.3 Continue engagement with
communities
Actions
Throughout the operational stage, the company must
continue to engage with communities and land users,
building on the mechanisms established during the
preparatory and planning stages.
Ongoing engagement is necessary in relation to all
aspects of operations that affect local communities,
including employment provision and conditions;
CSR contributions; conservation management and
monitoring; incentives and benefits packages;
out-grower or other similar jointly-administered
schemes; and disputes and grievances.
If they are not already fully in place, the institutional
arrangements for these interactions must be further
developed, so they can play an effective role in
mediating any complaints or disputes on either side
before they escalate, and provide remedy where
necessary. All such arrangements must be appropriate
to the local social and cultural context and must aim
to ensure, as far as is possible, that all sections of
affected communities are fairly represented in decision
making processes, including women, youth, elders,
different ethnic and religious groups, etc. Detailed
records must be kept of meeting attendees, content
and outcomes, including for quality assurance purposes.
Copies of all the documents associated with the
whole process, including records, studies, assessments and agreements, must be made freely available
to communities and their members, in an appropriate
language and format.
Where grievances arise, and if complaints are made,
they must be investigated with communities following
the procedures set out in the agreement, and with
the involvement of other stakeholders if relevant.
Arrangements for the provision of remedy in cases
where it is required must also be put into place at
this stage. Any remedy or compensation measures
that may be adopted, in whatever form, must be
distributed fairly and appropriately across communities
and different sections within them.
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Outputs
Institutional arrangements and records of all meetings
and other interactions with communities, documenting
who was involved, what was discussed and what was
agreed.
Regular progress and monitoring reports according
to an agreed schedule.
Actors and skills
The company and communities, with advisors who
have community facilitation and mediation skills if
required, including independent actors as necessary
for any grievance-related investigations.

Step 4.4 Quality Assurance for
the Operational Stage
Actions
Quality assurance for the operational stage is
provided in part by social impact monitoring, which
supplements the existing auditing processes that are
carried out as part of certification schemes or for
national requirements. This can either be in the form
of the WIA approach that has been developed for this
purpose, or another form of social impact monitoring
being put into place as part of the SEIA process.40
As a method of ex-post social impact assessment and
monitoring, the WIA involves the periodic collection
and analysis of information on key socio-economic
indicators that together provide insight into the actual
impacts of the company’s operations on the welfare
of local communities.
The WIA is a tool for systematic, standardised
monitoring of the welfare outcomes of commodity
production operations, including the impacts of
zoning and associated management plans that have
been put into practice. It is designed to contribute to
greater understanding of how communities’ rights
and livelihoods have been affected by the operation
and associated conservation measures, and therefore help to ensure that the actual social impacts of
the operation are positive and in line with what has
been agreed between the parties.
The WIA collects information on the impacts of the
company’s operation on various aspects of community
welfare, including the incomes of community members,
their food security, their access to ecosystem services,
and their access to social and economic infrastructure.
The company is expected to have positive impacts on
community incomes and infrastructure, through the

creation of employment and via its CSR contributions.
The WIA indicators on these aspects measure the
extent to which this has been the case in practice.
In relation to food security and ecosystem services,
the company is required to avoid having any negative
impacts on these areas, and where this has not been
possible, to put into place mitigating actions. The WIA
measures what has happened in practice in relation
to these two indicators.
The company’s performance in these four areas is
scored on the basis of the quantitative data collected,
backed up by qualitative inputs and testimonies.
A further indicator captures the subjective overall
experience of the company’s impact among community
members. The methodology is designed to ascertain
the impacts of the company’s operations in relation
to each particular indicator and overall, thereby
highlighting those aspects of existing management
plans which are working well, are inadequate, or are
failing, as well as identifying aspects where adaptations
to management strategies are required.
The information necessary for the assessment is
gathered rapidly through a combination of participatory
community meetings and an open-ended survey based
on semi-structured interviews. This approach
generates a wealth of qualitative and quantitative
data on multiple aspects of community livelihoods
and welfare, allowing for substantial triangulation,
but keeping to a minimum the additional assessment
burden on both the affected communities and the
company. The methodology combines elements
of multi-dimensional poverty assessment with
participatory research approaches, and can easily
be adapted or expanded to include specific areas
or indicators. Further information on the conduct
of the WIA is given in Appendix 2.
The WIA or similar Social Impact Monitoring mechanism
must be conducted after one year of operations, after
two years, and then at five-year intervals, or as
requested by either party with reasonable cause.41
40

HCV-HCSA Assessment Manual, 2.6.6.
Once scores have been calculated over several years, they can be
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compiled into an index. This can be used to compare companies’
performances against their pledges and the various requirements,
to track their progress, and to compare them against each other,
both overall and in relation to the specific indicators.
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Other auditing, monitoring and adaptive management
systems are also required by other certification
schemes and government regulations, which companies must also fulfil during the operations stage.
The actions that companies must take in this regard,
and the record-keeping mechanisms that are required,
must also be established during the development of
the management and monitoring SOPs in step 4.2
above.
The WIA does not replicate any of these existing
auditing mechanisms, but rather seeks to complement
and extend them to cover areas not currently subject
to adequate verification. It is also not intended to
duplicate any existing mechanisms of social impact
monitoring, such as those established as part of the
SEIA process. The approach is still being developed,
and further guidance will be produced on this area of
social impact monitoring.

Outputs
Periodic social impact monitoring reports with
scores, analysis and recommendations for adaptive
management. Documentation of full dissemination of
other records and audit reports, and of appropriate
agreed follow-up actions.
Actors and skills
The WIA or similar social impact monitoring mechanism
must be conducted by an independent specialist and
team with relevant social research skills. Some auditing
functions can be conducted by the company, but
independent oversight is required.

Box 4 Implementing the SRs when applying the HCSA to existing
operations: The operations stage
As with previous stages, this stage follows the same steps as set out above, but with account
taken of actions required in remedy for any past harms, that have been included in the
agreement between companies and communities.
Step 4.1 Hire or consolidate and train social team.
Step 4.2 Translate the ICLUP and other plans into SOPs for implementation. These two steps can occur
simultaneously.
Step 4.3 Continue engagement with communities, including on new elements related to remedy for
past harms, where relevant.
Step 4.4 Conduct WIA and or other social impact monitoring, taking account of additional goals related
to remedy.
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